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Veggie Stir Fry
By Gemalli Austin, DrPH, RD

Soy Curl Ingredients
1 c soy curls or tofu or eggplant
2 c Vegetable broth or Boiling water
2-3 T of Bragg liquid amino
1 T sage, thyme, rosemary seasoning, bay leave, (opt)

Sauce Ingredients
1/3 cup vegetable broth
3 T of Bragg Liquid amino
4 cloves of garlic, minced
1/2-1 T ginger, grated
2 T lemon Juice
1 T maple syrup
1/4 to 1/8 tsp of red pepper flakes
2 T of Peanut butter
1-2 T of cornstarch or arrowroot

Vegetables Ingredients
5-6 cups of fresh vegetables (onion, garlic, celery, red/yellow peppers, broccoli, carrots, green beans,
bok choy, summer squash, etc.) Some veggies can be fresh or frozen.

Instructions
 

1. If using soy curls, soak soy curls in boiling vegetable broth or water with Bragg liquid amino and herbs
for 10 minutes. If using tofu or eggplant, add seasonings in and let it marinate for 10 minutes.

2. Mix all the ingredients for the sauce with exception of the cornstarch or arrowroot.
3. After Soaking the tofu or soy curls or tofu,  bake for 15 minutes at 375 degrees C.
4. Saute onions for 2 minutes with 3 T of water add garlic, celery, sweet peppers, and rest of the veggies.

Simmering each vegetable for 1-2 minutes minutes, add sauce.
5. Stir cornstarch into 1/4 c cold water or broth water, then add to vegetables. Continue cooking until a

clear gravy has been formed,stir frequently. Decorate with sesame seeds.
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Bonus Tips
1. Watch the sodium content on your vegetable broth and bragg liquid

aminos.
2. Eat this dish with quinoa, wild rice or noodles.
3. Think about adding different colors based on what is in season:

Green: E.g. broccoli, bok choy, etc). White: E.g. squash, bean
sprouts, etc. Colorful: E.g. red/yellow peppers, carrots, etc.
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